
BLOOD FLOWS.
The Strees of Odessa is Strewn

With Dead Bodies.

KISHINEFF HORRORS

Are Repeated a Hundred Fold. Five

Thousand People are Killed and

Wounded, The Mobs Swear

They Will Not Leave a

Jew Alive.

Riots continue in different parts of
Russia, and many people are killed
and wounded. A dispatch from Odes-
a says the city rings with the reports
of rifles and revolvers and occasionally
a volley is fired. Every house and
tenement is bolted and barred. The
infantry patrols are doing their duty
perfunctorily, declining to fire on the
mobs unless they themselves are at-
tacked. The Cossacks are said t:
have lost over 100 men by bombs and
shots from windows, Cossack patrols
carry carbines and have their fingers
on the triggers. Th- streets are ab-

solutely unsafe for civilians.
The casualties Wednesday are be

lieved to have amounted to 5,000
killed and wounded. In the Jewish
quarters bodies still strew the streets
and sidewalks. Jewish women and
children were strangled and hacked to
pieces in the streets where the mobs
gained the upperhand. A R 1d Cross
doctor tells me that the Kishineff
horrors were repeated a hundred fold.
The students alone saved the city
from wholesale sack and massacre.
The military are now placing 100 ma-
chine guns at various points. Twenty
six carts full of wounded have just
passed my door.

Gen. Kaulbars was called to the
balcony Ct the palace Wednesday
morning by 5,000 loyalists carrying
Imperal purtraits and Ikuns and sing-
ing the national hymn. The general
earnestly entreated the assemblage to
disperse and go home but with ring-
ing cheers the loyalists resumed
marching through the city. The
sound of firing Is again moving west
ward toward the Jewish quarters.
The mobs swear they will not leave a
single Jew alive.
Another dispatch from Odessa says

martial law was declared there Wed-
nesday afternoon. The whole garri
son was turned out and now occupies
the city. Police control has also been
reestablished. All citizens are for-
bidden to leave their houses after 9
o'clock In the evening, at which hour
al lights must be out. Mixim guns
have been placed in positions com-
manding a hundred streets. Unader
these conditions, the dispatch says a
repetition of the fearful scenes is
practically impossible. Thle peace
loving people are overjo~yed at the
prospect of witnessing the restoration
onro 1de fed the comparative security
of life and property. The military
has now adopted drastic measures to
force th'e disorderly mobs to return to
their homes.
At Odessa the troops wrecked ter

rible vengeance on the residents of
three houses from balconies of which
shots were fired by unknown persons
upon the soldiers. The latter imme-
diately stormed the houses and with
unheard of barbarity massacred all
the inhabitants.

It is persistently asserted that the
nenwn persons who fired on the
.troops were disguised policemen who
purposely provoked the troops.
The city is a dismal sight. The

streets are filled with Cossack pat-rols
and flying detachments of the Red
Cross which follow the bands of mur-
derous rioters. The firing has been
uninterrupted the whole day and still
continues as this dispatch is filed.
Many hundreds have been killed or
wounded.
The Cossacks eagerly attack the

student militia, which is courageously
trying to stem the bands who are
maacreing and pillaging prirclpally
In the Jewish quarter. The looters
openly divide the goods, the Cossacks
In many cases participating in the
proceeds of the robberies.
The rector of the university has

sent a telegram to Count Witte imn-
p'oring him to Immediately dismiss
Gov. Reinhardt, who is held responsi-
ble for the outbreak, as otherwise a
catastrophe Is unavoidable. Count
Witte's answer has not yet been re-
eived. The city is in a~dreadful
state of panic. Even the telegraph
cifices were closed most of the day for
the first time since they opened.
At Vyazula during the cele-

bration Thursday of the granting of
a constitution to Russia, a Jewish
service was held to the memory of
those who died In the cause of freedom
Singing the "Marsellaise" the demon-
strators marched to the prision and
compelled the release of a fsw politi-
cal'prisoners. As the processionists
were returning through the public
square they were set upon by a mob
with shouts of UKill the Jews." A
free fight and a panic followed. The
mob then hurried to the Jewish quar-
ter, sacked the shops and broke into
residences destroying everything and
committed horrible atrocites. As
there were only a few troops in town
the authorities were powerless. The
rioting continued all night long and
Is stillinprogress as this dispatch is
filed. __ _ _ _

Whiakey in Marion.
The people of Marion county have

written to the governor In regard to
the selling of whiskey in that caunty

- after the dispensary has been voted
out. The letter was received from
G. P. Penny, who says that the peo-
ple are trying to enforce the Brice
law, but the whiskey agents, repre-
senting foreign houses, are all over
the country and are doing a big busi-
ness, The governor could do nothing
under the circumstarces as the law
gives an agent, representing a foreign
whiskey house, the right to take or-
ders. ____ __

A Good Speck.
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, sis-

ter of former President Cleveland, is
now a wealthy woman. A score of
years ago she Invested $4500 in an Is-
land cf the Maine coast near Camden.
ashion has turned Its eyes In that,

direction, and Miss Cleveland has just
sold part of her island for $200,000.
A friend to whom you have told se-

orets holds a irst mortgage on ) our
peace of mind which he many foreclose
any time by dislosing.

THREE SINT UP.

Alleged Pickp.ckets Have Hearing

and Failed to Give Bond.

The Columbia Record says Joseph
Shutz, J. W. Parker and Joe Beckwith,
the three men arrested at the fair
,rounds on Wednes1ay of fair week,
were given a preliminary examination
F:idiy morning before Magistrate
bozman and sent to jail for the Fab
rary term of court il default of $1,-
000 each.

Trie examinati, n took several hours
Fiiday morning and a nun.ber of the
p3cket books found where the men
nad been trying to bury them were
idntifled by witnesses. There are a
number yet, h->wever, awalting iden-
oification and it will be necessary for
zhose who have missed anything to
prove property before either the
magistrate or sher.ff

Messrs. B. B. McMaster, R. W,
Welsh and G. Duncan Beliager rep-
resented the men and the witnesses
were examined in regular order as per
the warrants. Afierwards the magis-
trate announced that he thought the
showing sufl ient to bind the men over

and they were sent back to jail. It is
not known yet whether any attempt
to prcduce the bond will be given or
not.
Some interesting evidence was pro

cuced at the hearing. L B. Jones, of
E igt field, had written a letter, stat-
ing that he had lost some money and
a ticket. There was a marked fifty
cents piece in the money that he could
identify and it was afterwards discov-
ered that one of the officers had by
mistaken given this money to a hack-
man when the men were taken to the
jail.
L C. Clinkscales, of Ab.eville, wrote

that he had lost $20 and M. S. Spires,
cf 0 :angeburg, wrote that he had lost
a railroad ticket and some money. B
J. Gautt, of Union, testified to the
loss of a pocket book and R. T. May-
bin, of Chester, to the loss of $20.
Some of the witnesses were present
and testified as to the identity of the
three men.

Messrs. Thackam, Strickland, Cath-
cart, Knox and several others told of
the arrests of these three men with
another who afterwards esciped and
also told the discovery of the attempt
to bury the pocketbooks in the Little
enclo-ure where the men were arrest-
ed. Tae cffeoers also testifded that the
three men were seen to walk through
the crowds several times and that
when searched a considerable amount
of money were found on their persons.

Lost His Case and Leg
Th United States Circuit Court oi

Appeals, Judge D. A. Pardee, of At-
lanta, presiding, handed down an in-
teresting deci: i jn recently in the case
of E Boero, master of the bark Marg.
harita, appellant, against Juan De L.b
Cruz Silva Martins z, appellee. The cir
cuit court reversed the decision of the
district, which was that of the south-
ern district of Georgia, presided ever

by Judge Emory Speer. The facts, in
the case are unusual, and present a

phase of life in the southern seas which
are of decided interest not only to law
yers, but to the small boy readers or
seafaring hife.
As the bark Margharita was round

ing Cape Horn at the southern ex
tremty of South America about three
years ago, Martinez, who was a sea
mn~n of tne vessel, was working in tne
rigging of --he ship, when he lost his
hold a:d fell into the ocean. Another
stilor immediately jumped Into the
surging waves ard rescued Martinez
from drowning. When both sailors
were safe again upon the deck of the
ship, it wae discovered that the left
leg of M artinez had been bitten entire-
ly off just below t~he knees by a shark
or some otLer marine monster.
Upon the arrival of the vessel at

Ssvannah, which was the point of de-
stnation, Martinz entered suit
against Boero, the captain of the
bark, for damages and in the trial be
fore Judge Speer was awarded 81,500
damages. Captain Boero appealed the
case to the circuit court of appeals, al-
leging that the rigging was In good
condition, and that he was now in no
way to blame for the attack of the sea
serpent. The circuit judges seemed to
have taken the view of the captain,
and reversed the j idgement of the dis-
trict court, which will leave Martinez
witz- out his $1,500 and the shark with
his leg.

Bonded Warehouses.

The Standard Warehouse Company,
which was recently organizsd with a
capital.stock of $500,000, will fill a long
felt neessity In this State. The offi
cers and directors of the company in
cdude such men as President Robinson
of the National Loan and Exchange
Bank of Columbia; E~lison A. Smyth,
president of the Peizer Manufacturing
Co., and Lewis W. Parker, president
of the Olympia cotton mills of Colum-
bia, as well as of several other large
mills. Governor Heyward of South
Carolina, will be president of the com-
pany, and after his term of office ex
pires will give his time entirely to the
management of this enterprise. The
company has already purchased sever-
al warehouses, and, as announced in
the dispatches, proposes to develop a
warehouse system with the idea of is-
suing "a warehouse receipt as good as
a government bond." The movement
in South Carolina, which has culmin-
aed in the orgarnzation of a $500. 000
company, Is in the hands of the fore-
most cotton mill and banking people:
of this State. It is a move in the right
direction and fraught with very great
importance to the South, and should
be followed throughout the entire
South by the organization of other
srong warehouse companies to give to
the cotton of this section, whether l~a
tne hand of the farmer or the cotton
mill, the same facilities which the
grain-grower of the west now has in
the elevator receipt.

Burned in a Rotel.
At Hot Spring, Ark., sIx bodies:

were taken on Thursday from thei
ruins of the Railroad Botel, corner of<
Elm and Olive streets, which was<
gutted by fire. Two are unidentified,
charred beyond recognition. The dead
are: Harry Bradley, a waiter; Edward]
Snyder, a porter; Mrs. Mack, a musi-
can; A. L. Mann a railroad condu--
tor, believed to be from .Denver, Col.,
and the two unknown men. There
r-ay be other bodies in the ruins. The I

hotel was a two-story frame building,
containing thirty rooms. all but one

-f which were occupied by from one
to four persons. It was patronized by
invalids and cripples, who were under
treatment. The fire is nelieved to havef
been caused by an exploding lamp.
There was only one narrow exit, thatc
being a stairway, and dczens were
compelled to jump from the second
iory. One man, Fred UwersoD, of
Hot Springs, was probiably fatally in-
jured. _________

Now is the time to take an old duil t
:oeand scrape ctI all the loose bark
:rom the fruit trees, killing the eggsp

TELLS HIS SAD STORY

:n a Parting Letter to His Wife

and Children.

The following statement of T. L'e
-lark, cashier of the Eaterprise Na-
Jional bank of Allegbany. Pa., writ-
Len a few hours before he committed
suicide, was made public Wednesday
ight:
"Dearest Wi Ie and Children: In ten

hours or less I will be in tne other
world. You have been a dear, go--d
wife to me. Andrews has worked my
ruin. Dear wife, keep all the insur-
ance for yourself and babies. How
bard it is to leave you all. I have
mrade a desporate E ff.rt to keep things
oing until I would get the road
financed, but it has been too slow.
The examiner is here and I am ruined.
Do forgive me, it is not my fault. I
hiave been shamefully robbed. The
bank will get everything but the life
insurance.

"Your husband,
'Lee."

Clark committed suicide on the
morning of October 18 and the above
tatement, written in pencil on one of
the bank's letter heads was found in
the dead manws home by his 14 year
ld daughter and turned over to his
attorney. It was evidently written
at the bank the night before the
suicide, when Bank Examiner Cun-
ningham and Clark worked till mid-
night on the books of the institu-
tion,
The bank was clesed by the comp

troller of the currency the afternoon
ollowing Clark's suicide on advices
rom Examiner Cunningham. The
above statement is not the one alleg-
3d to be in ths possession of the fed-
ral authorities. That one, friends
>f the dead casbier say, was to the
government authorities, but its ex's
tience has been vigorously denied.
T. Lee Clark was treasurer of the
anta Fe Central railroad of which
W. H. Andrews was president. A
lispatch from Franklin, Pa., says:
"The alertness of Receiver John B.
,nningham of the Enterprise Na-
gonal bank of Allegheny, has resulted
insecuring for the creditors of that
institution something like 817,500
which was seiz:d on a foreign attach-
ent against Wm. H. Andrews. It
isunderstood that the receiver took
his step upon learning that Andrews
sontemplated the sale of his oil pro-
perty.

INDIANS WER GIANTS.

EvIdence That Bears Oat Capt. John

Smith's Story.

Gigantic skeletons of prehistoric In-
lians eight feet tall have been discov-
red along the banks of the Choptank

iver, in this state, by employees of
ihe Maryland Academy of Science.
rhe remains are at the academy's build-
ng on Franklin street, where they
re being articulated and restored by
he icidemy expert, John Widgeo2,2egro. They will be placed on public
axhibition early in the fall.
The collection comprises eight skel-
tons, of which some are women and
shildren. Taey are not all ccomplete,
ut all the larger bones have been
und and there is at least one c-
plete specimen of an adult man. The
excavatons.- were In progress for
months, and the discovery is consider-
done of the most imp rtant, from

thestandpoint of anthropology, in
ryland in a number of years. The

remains are believed to b3 at least 1,-
)00years old. The formation of the
ground above and the location of the
raves givEs every evidence of this.
Dring the excavation the remains of

he camps of later Indians were re-
realed. These consisted of oyster shell
eas, charred and burned earth and

ragments of coaking utensils. These
iiscoveries were made fully ten feet
ib..ve the graves which contained the
igantic skeletons.
There hayy been other discoveries

n Maryland of remains of men of tre
nendous stature. A skeleton was dis-
overed at O.:ean City several years
igowhich measured a fraction over
ifeet 6 inches- This skeleton was

nterred In a regular burying mound
Lndeads manufactured by white men
wefound upon it. The dead Indian
wasprobably one of the tribes men-

~ained by Capt. John Smith, who, in
uly, 1608, made a voyage of explora-

~ion of the Chesapeake Bay.
At the point on the Choptank where

he remains were found there are
~teep shelving cliffs of sand and gravel
~hat exter-.a to the water's edge. Be-

ieaththe tank is a layer of marl. The
craves are in the sand a few feet
ibovethe hard marl and have deposi-

s of between twenty and thirty feet
fsand and gravel above them. A pe-

lar feature of the discovery Is the
tharred state of the bones of the wo-
nenand children. Those of the men
ireuntouched by fire. This seems to

ndicate that the ancient Indians cre-
nated the bodies of all except their
warriors. The wet resting place of

he bones for so many years has made
,hem very soft and fragile, an~ It was
withthe greatest difficulty that they
wereremnoved.-Baltimore American.

TheRicka Almanac for 1906

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac
willnot be published for 1906, but his
Monthly Journal, Word and Works,
aasbeen changed into a large and
cstlyMagazine, and it will contain
asstorm and weather forecasts and
therastromical fsatures complete.
rheNovember number, now ready.
:ontains, the forecasts from January
toJune, 1906. The January, num-
ber,ready December 20th, will con-
tainthe forecasts from July to Decem-
ber,19'i6. The price of this splen-
idMagazine is one dollar a year.
SeeIt and you will have it. The
November and January numbers can-
aining the Rev. Irl R. flicks fore-
astsfor the whole year, and more
:mplete than ever, can be had by
ending at orca 25 cents to Word and
Works Publishing Company, 2201
Ecust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Must Serve 8tentence.
George Washington Murry, the ne-
troex-congressmnan, must go to the
enitentary. That Is the dccree of
hesupreme court of the state. Mur-
-ywasconvicted in May, 1904, of
iaving"uttered a forged lease," by
!hichhe meant to defraud one Scipio

~hatman. Murry has tezumlated a
ortune estimated at between 875, 000
,nd$100,000 and it will fall heavily
n him to serve a sentence of three
'ears in the state penitentiary.
trong efforts have been already made
o get a pardon for him.

A Bad Failure.
The worst bank failure on record 1s

hat of the Eafterprise bank of Pitt!-
>arg,Pa. The assets of $2,80,.000
resocompletely gone that the de-

asior wil not get oer ten per cent.

KNOCKEKD OUT.

Important 0rder to State Constables

Issued by Chief Hamnmett.

About Thirty Medicines and Tonics

Are Not to zid EAcept On
Prescripz-.on by Physician.

Oae of the most Important orders
ever issued the constabulary force
was made Public Thursday by uhief
Cjnstable Hammet. The ciroular puts
about thirty beverages and patent
menicines out of business in this
state unless they are sold on prescrip-
tion and all ciders are also put on the
tabooed list.
The medicines and ciders were ana-

lysed by the state chemist and the
spirit proof of all of them are given
in the circular which is as follows:
To Division Chief Constables and

Members of the Constabulary
Force:

I am handing you below a list of
patent medicines and other goods
which are being sold in this state,
and which have been anals z d by the
state chemist. From his report I
find they are strongly alcoholic, and
under the law cf South Carolina can-
not be handled except as provided by
that law. Reputable licnsed drug-
gists are permitted to dispose of them
upon prescriptions; but not other-
wise, and you are hereby authorized
to make seizure of same wherever
found when you can satisfy yourselves
that they are being ussd as a beverage.

Sections 555, 574 and 606 cf the
dispensary law will amply post ycu,
and from them you will observe that
druggists cannot legally sell these
gocds except upon a prescription from
a practicing physician, and is can be
given oniy to bona fide patients.
Name of Goods. Spirit Proof.
Maltine....................... 8 20
Dr. Jule's Celery and Pepsin

Tonic....... ........90.00
Blackberry Bounce (Jones Bros) 13.00
Blackberry Bounce (0. L. Grog-

ory Vin. Co )..............18.50
Cherry Phosphate (Oklahoma

Vin. Co).. .... .........10.00
Catawba Bounce...............26.40
Blackberry Nectar.............10.00
Cherry Bounce (R. '. Hughes

& Co.)......... ......10.00
Cherry Poosphate..........10.00
Dr. Black's Blackberry and

Ginger....................57.06
Cuban Gingerio............61.10
Paruna.. ............ ....52.00
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.... 82 60
Gee Whiz ................about 2 00
Pabst Malt....................12 20
Murnberger's Malt.............6 80
Caromel Malt Tonic.............6 50
Port 0 Tonic..... ............23 20
Eureka Kianey Cure...... ....59.70
Williams' Kidney Cure.........50.00
DeWitt's Stomach Bitters......65.20
Mexican Beef, Wine and Irca...12.00
Daniel's Grape Juice. .... ....12 25
NYn-Alcoholic Logerade.. .about 2.00
Biackberrv Pbosphate (0. L.

Gregory Vin. Co ).. .. .. .. ..17 00
Beerine (S. Becker) ............1.70
Kurtzburger Mal..... ....10.00
Peruvia..................45 30
Atwood's LaGrippe Specific ... 62-30
Wild Cherry Tonic..........37.00
Cneckers....... ..........58 50
Peach Phosphate.... ......17 60
Curacos. Tonic..............56.20
Hentz's Curative Bitters...43.00
1. X. L. Bitters.............52 50
Walker's Tonic ............39 50
Joy......................16 60
Perfection'....... ........ ....160
Columbia E.ttract Malt........680
Alpine Celery Gompound. .32.80
Sizemore's Aromatic E ixir Gin-

ger..................56 60
I want to call your attention to

the fact that all ciders are alcoholic.
This is necessary to their preservation
conscg'.iently cider of no kind can be
sold.

U. B. HmArru,
Chief State Constable.

What Boys Cout.
Some one has figured out that the

average boy who is dependent upon
his parents for a livelihood until he
reaches the age of 21 years, costs them
4.000. Upon this basis of calcula-

tion a brood for instance, six boys,
will represent an outlay of $24C00 by
the time they leave the home roost.
The question naturally arises, does it
pay to raise boys, and are there no
her crops that would be more proni-

table! If a boy turns cut to be cigar-
ette fiend with a laugh that would
make the wild untutorted donkey feel
perfectly at home in his society, and
with an untrammeled and unconquer-
able desire to avoid work it is safe to
say the parents might have invested
to better advantages. But if the boy
grows up with the lesson well learned
that wealbh and success grow only on
bushes by the sweat of the brow, the
parents need not begrudge whatever
they have spent on him, for he will
be a source of increasing joy and pride
to their hearts when they grow old
and their hands tremble~and their legs
wabble and their steps are slaw and
faltering. They will then have two
strong arms to lean upon.

Husbands in Revolt.

Thorougly disgusted by the univer-
sal giving up of their wives to social
functIons, 200 citizens of Williams-
port, Warren county, Ind., have en-
terer vigorous protests against the
practice, and have demanded in no
uncertain terms that there must be
more consecration to home duties and
less devotion to clubs. The recent
utterances of Mr. Cleveland on the
sut jsect caused much comment among
te husband, and it was concluded
that the ex-president knew a thing or
two about women that he was not
afraid to tell, and the Williamsport
husbands determined to be equally
bold. This led to protests home, and
when there were ignored, another
plan was advanced. The husbands
met yesterday afternoon, had a pink
tea of their own, and then marched
in a body to the various places, where
their wives were being entertained
and burlesqued their social functions.
The husbands were followed by a lar-
gecrowd of boys and single men and
the alair was made as grotesque as
possible.

Took His Life.
A. Marvin Carter, time keeper at

the Poe mill in Greenville, committed
suicide on Thursday evening by shoot.
ing himself through the head with a
pistol. He was 25 years of age and
was lately married to a daughter of F.
S. Msher, superintendent of the mill.
He was In poor health.

Strenuous opponents of race suicide
are Mr. and Mrs. Heise of Owasso
RIich whose twentieth child was born
yesterday. All the score of the
youngsters from Frederick, Jr., who

is 21 and the oldest down to the last
little girl who has just opened her
eyes on the world are healtoy and~
happy. Heise has the contract of
clng G.rad rnk engrine haee

DESERTIO3S PROM TE ARMY.

One Remeuy ts to Treat the Deserter

as a Criminal,

According to the a&Lnual report of
Major-Gen. F. C. Ainsworth, military
secretary of the army. there werr eur
ing the fiscal year endicg June 30,
last 6,533 desertions from the enlisted
force of the army, or 6 8 per cent. of
the whole number of enlisted men.

During the preceeding year the de-
sertions were 6 6 per c:nt., for the
precedir'g three years the average was
6 1 per cent. and for the ten years
ending in 1904 the av:rage was 4 5
per cent., showing clearly that the
relativ.number of desertions has
been increasing.

Gen. Ains-worth says that until the
deserter is completely ostracised and
the public is made to treat him as
the criminal that be is there is not
much hcp., for improved conditions.
The leniency of the military authori
ties has much to do with the willing
ness of a soldier to liavl tke service.
Gen. Airsworth reviews the reasons
which have been asigned for the in-
creasing desertio!s. The aboition of
the cant(eD, the monotony of gar-
rison life, the increasirg amcuat of
study and w rk rcquired of a soldier
and the ease with which It is possible
in these prosperous times to obtain
good employment in civil life without
the drudgery of a so-dier's existencs
are some of them, but the priacipal
cause of the evas in question, he says
lies deeper, and the greatest is that
Americans are not a military pCpl3.
In discussing this question Gen. Ains-
worth said in par'.:
"Many remedies have been pro

posed but none seems to be worthy Cf
very serious consideration. Those
who know how the canteen came to
be abolished are not hopeful of its
restoration. There is no likelihood
of any such increase in the soldier's
pay as will offset the greater induee-
ments i red in civil pursuits. The
c: morts and even luxuries that are
furnished to enlisted men in our ser-
vice are even now criticised by some
as being not only extravigant, but in-
jurious in their effort on men whcse
real business it is to march and fight,
encumbered with few comforts and
no luxuries, and the discipline and
instructions to which the soldier is
now subj cted are not likely to be re-
laxed in future."

MISSIONAEIES MURDEBED.

Five Americans Have Been Kiled at

at Lienchaw, China.

A dispatch from HongKong, China,
says it is believed that five American
missionaries have been murdered at
Lienchow, Dr. EIeanor Chestnut. Mrs.
C. E. Machie and child and Mr. and
Mrs. Pearle are the victims of the dis-
turbance at the Lienchow Mission.
Lienchow is a town of 12.000 people,
situated in the western portion of the
province of Kwang Tung, at the head
of the Gulf of Tong King, not far
from the treaty port of Pakhoi.
A dispatch from New York says

Mrs. Machie was the wife of Dr.
Charles E. Machio, of Ohio. She was
Miss Ella M. Wook, of Philadelphia.
They had a daughter, ElsIe, 15 years
old. Dr. and Mrs. Machie have been
stationed at Lienchow since 1889.
Dr. Eleanor Chestnut had no home

In this country, She was appointed
a missioniary in 1893. John Rogers
Pearle was a new missionary, who sail-
ed from this country last August. He
was born at New Bloomfield, Pann.,
in 18L9. He was educated at the Laf-
ayette College and the Princeton The:
ologcal Seminary. He married Miss
Gillespie, of Port Deposit, Md., last
sumaner before going to China in Au
gust,
In additon to four church buildings

the Lienchow MissIon, which has 207
native Christians on its roll, has three
Sunday-schools and three establish-
aents for secular education, one of
which Is a boarding school with nine-
een pupils. It also supports a hospit

al and a dispensary. Reports from
Canton says that the murder of the
missionaries took place on Oatober 28.

Light on a Murder.

At New York further light on the
recent mysterious murder of Jactcb H.
Thompson, exchange editor of the
Times, was obtained by the police
Wednesday when Mamie Gitson, the
negress who knew the colored bell boy,
Richard Hannibal, who died Tuasday
night while under ESpicion of com-
mitting the murder, was arraigned in
court Wednesday she said that Hanni-
bal told her that if she was ever ques-
tioned about the murder she mus, say
that Hannibal spent the night of
Thompson's death at her house. He
was not there that night, the girl tes-
tiied. She said that the bell boy told
her that he did not murder Th- mp
son but that he ought to have been
murdered because of the small tips he
gave. The colored girl was arraigned
in connection with Hannibal's death,
as the bell boy wis found with his
throat cut after he had quarreled wi h
her and wounded her recently.

Kiiied Himself.
Geo Roueche, of Hamilton, Mo.,

killed himself at Covington, Ga., by.
slashing his throat and a rists with a
razor at a private boarding house, in
this city, Wednesday night. Roue-
che, who came jhere last week with
the advertising force of Sells &
Dows' circus, was d wgercusly ill
with double pneumonia and his phy-
sician had pronounced his cise incur-
able. He was apparently thirty- five
years old and has a mother ih Mead-
vill, Pa , and a brother in Chicago.
He was a member of the American
Benevolent association of Si. Louis.

A Word to Parents.
Many parents or uisting stones at

everyday amusements are taking the
first steps whereby they may crush
the love of home out of their boys
hearts. He is bounzd to kick over the
traces If 'the reit s are held too tightly
ad If you will not tolerate a quiet
smoke by your fireside, then good bye
to home life for the boy; he will follow
his own bent just the same, but will
go cut for It and meet with compan-
ions against whom you would probab-
ly warn him did you make his friends
your frnends. He hasn't had your ex-
perience of the world, and you would
fain wamz him of the quicksands, but
you have spoiled all chance of this by
your unreasonableness. Encourage
your son to spend his evenings at
omes hnow who are his friends, and
tryto make them yours.

There is nothing like a rersonable
amount of reserve if people wish to be
fast friends. Human nature is so
weak and imperfect that familiaity
begets contempt and it is only once in

a long while that we come acioss a
man being who throughout life im-

prove on aquaintance.

CHINESE DOCTORS POPULAR.

Have a Lucrative Practice in Western
Cities.

The method of treating sick persons
in some cities is similar to that of the
other physicians of the United States
and those of Great Britain. They de-
pend much. however, on the examina-
tion of the pulse. Their sense of touch-
is so wonderfully developed that it is
said they can determine the condition
of the heart as well as some of the oth-
er organs merely by the feebleness or

strength of the beats; but they say
there are no less than twelve different
movements of the arteries in the hu-
man body, all of which can be detect-
ed by feeling the fingers, wrist and
arm, says an exchange.
When a patient calls on him for ex-

amination, the doctor first presses the
arm, wrist and fingers, touching nearly
every part. Sometimes ten or fifteen
minutes is occupied with this examina-
tion. Then he may ask if the patient
is married or single, and also his age;
but this is about the limit of the ex-
amination. Apparently he can tell the
nature of the disease without question-
ing further, and if the caller wishes a

prescription he writes one in the ordi-
nary Chinese characters on a generous
sized square of paper.
Ringing a bell, he hands the prescrip-

tion to the Chinese attendant who en-
ters, for each physician has his own
shop, filled with the ingredients which
he uses in treatment. If he has a large
practice he may employ a native chem-
ist, who makes up the prescription.
One of the curious features of Chi-

nese medical treatment is the way in
which tae physicians administer their
remedies. Nearly all the offices of the
principal doctors have what may be
called a tea room attachment. This is
a spacious apartment, well lighted, fre-
quently ornamented with oriental pot-
tery and pictures, and containing small
tables, each with two or three chairs.
if the invalid does not wish to take his
medicine at home, he is ushered into
this room, and, while seated at one of
the tables, drinks his rirescription as he
would a cup of tea or a glass of wine.
With but few exceptions the medicine
is in liquid form, and served hot in
dainty Chinese bowls, for most of It is
composed of a decoction of herbs.
Each table contains a bowl of rais-

ins, and when the attendant brings in
the medicine he also brings in a glass
of tepid water. If the drink Is bitter,
as It usually is, the patient can eat
some of the raisins to remove the taste,
while with the water he rinses his
mouth and throat Then he is ready to
go home, returning the. next day for
another examination and dose.

Charities of Joe Jefferson
"There need be no surprise at the

comparatively small estate left by Jo-
seph Jefferson," said A. L. Erlanger.
"To be sure, the immense earnings
from his many seasons in 'Rip Van
Winkle' and his keen sense of business
led the public to believe that there
would be millions of dollars left when
the great old man of the American
stage died; but to those who knew of
the charitable side of his personality,
and the free hand with which he gave
money away to members of the profes-
sion who needed it, there should be no
surprise that this is not the case.
"I was associated with Mr. Jefferson

for many years, and knew, probably,
more about his charities than any one
else. In fact, I distributed thousands
of dollars every year for him, without
being asked to account for it In any
way. At the least call for aid Mr. Jef-
ferson would say, 'Look up this fellow
-I used to know him-and if he needs
the money let him have It; only he's
kind of proud, so dfon't let him think
it's charity.'
"If I wanted to, I could tell you the

names of a dozen or more actors, some
of them now living, who received reg-
ular weekly amounts from Mr. Jeffer-
son, ranging from $25 up to $100. The
late C. W. Couldock I used to pay $100
every week, and It was Mr. Jefferson's
orders that Couldock should never
want for anything.
"Couldockc was a peculiar old man,

honest and candid, and a little thing
like $100 a week did not prevent his
saying what he thought of- Mr. Jeffer-
son. Once Jefferson bought an apart-
ment house up in Harlem, a fine, new
building, then very fashionable and
vs appointed.
"'Couldock needs a good place to

live," he said to me., 'Furnish a nice
apartment in the house for him, and
tell him to occupy it, rent free, with
my compliments, just as long as he
wants to.'
"I sent for Couldock and gave him

the glad tidings. His gratitude was

something surprising. He stormed.
fumed and swore, and finally blurted
out in his most approved 'You are no
longer a chee-ild of mine' tone:
"'What! Live in a tenement on that

old miser's bounty! N~o, air. No, sir.
Never-r-r-r-rl'
"He stalked out of my office, pound-
ig the floor with his cane, and I never
dared mention the subject to him

The Power Behind the Purse.
The determining factor in all modern

life is money. The hand that holds the
purse rules the world, though the spirit
must regulate it. Man is the wage-
earner, but the purchasing power of
the nation is in the hands of the wom-
an-that is, among the only women
who are of any account in the empire,
the wo-nen of the middle (in all Its
tiers) and the lower classes.-London
Mal.

Liberia exports about 50,000,000 gal-
lons of palm oil a year. It is made from
the outer part of the palm nut, not
from the kernel.

In Bangkok you travel from the
steamer to the hotel on the back of an
elephant.
Mrs. G. W. Moore, wife of a well

known and prosperous mechant on
Peachtree road, near Atlanta, was as.

saulted by a negro Tnursday morning.
Thetrack hounds have been following

the negro all day, but at a late hour
Thursday night he bad not been cap-
tured. The county police continue the
search and a large posse and all mem-
bersof the county police force will
takeup the hunt. There Is consider-
ableexcitement in the c'>mmunity,
where the crime occurred, a~'td It is
eared the negro will be lynched if

caught. Mr. Moore has offered 1200
reward for the capture of the negro.

Take a day off and look around1
yourfarm with your eyes wide open
mdsee ho0w many improvements
:ouldbe made without the spending:fvery much money. Let all the fain-
Jyjoin in and help. Then go to 1
work-with a vim.

A very conservative estimate puts
heyearly loss fr,.,m insect depreda-
ionsIn the United States at one- f
enthof all the farm crops, and this s
mnounts to the enormous sum of $300,-'
0,O00 and this is culy about $52foe

BACK IN TBE PEN.

Ben Bennett, che CeG brat(d Crim-

na!, Brouvgt Back From Macon.

The Colucbla B-cord says Ben
Bennett, the celeorated prisioner
who killed his wife after b ing eandi
tionally pardone' for ancther murder
is again in the Scuth CaroIna peni-
tentiary. Bennett was brought in
by Sheritf Lighthey, of Himpton,
from Macon, Ga : where he was cap.
turid several weeks ago. It ---rm
that Bernett was !arrested in Macon
for drunkenness and aczording Lut
story he told when belng put in the
pcnitentiary, he was sentenced to
four months on the city chaingang.
Bennett evidently thorgbt all

cbaigangs were easy marks, after
his experience in Haspton, and he
tried to escaps but the Georgia guard
was really on guird and he was shot
down beforo he co-uld get away. He
has now one bullet in his back ard
nother iahis hip, b-a ha is not so
badly wounded that he could not be
,ut into a cell at the penitentiary
when he was brought in last night.
Bennett, it will be remembered,

was pardotrd by Gov. McSivceney
while serving a life syntence for mur-
der, the pardou beirg g:ranted on con-
dition thbat Bennett would leave the
stateand not return. After G.ver-
nor Heyward bncame governor, Ben
nett wrote to him asking that he be
allowed to come b e' to the state to
see his wife at Hampton, but the re
quest was refused as improper. Ben.
nett came, however, and while on
this visi to his wife shot and killed-
her. His story was that while asleep
he heard some one at the window,
and th'nking it was the sherifZ come
for him, ie shot, the tullet striking
his wife, who had arisen .durirg the
night.
Bennett was tried for murder after

a rediculous verdict from the coro-
ner's jury exonerating him. He was
convicted of manslaughter and ten-
tenced to tive years' impriRtonmet
whic; una'er the ltws of the statt
sent him to th1e chaingang. He founo
it an easy matter to zet away from
the gang in Hampton county and has
been at large a year or more until he
turned up at Macon, as stated above
and was recogn zed as the man want
ed in South Carolina.

Testing Goods.
It is often'dfflult to tell, certainly

whether a fabric is all wool, or a mix
ture of wool and cotten. An infalli
ble test is as follows: Take the bolt
of gcods at the cut end examine close
ly the crosswise thread, slowly pulling
apart. If it breaks almost evenly
and comes apart slowly, then one is
safe in judging it to be all wool; but
if it breaks In short uneven strands
and falls apart easily, it is undeniably
cotton. It is much more satisfactory
to get either all wool or all cotten.

Silk may be judged by its thickness
if for street costumes, as it must have
the "body" to It. Aveid flimsy silk
as you wcu'd a plauge, for it will drag
from the seams, harg limply and b::
altogether unsatisfactory. Silk may
also be judged by the thread. Pul
the thread by the end, as in testing
cottons and wollens. It the thread it
well rounded and fi-rm, and does no-
split apart at tbe tocuch, it is safe h~
conclude that it will stand service.
Or make a crease with the fonger nail;
if the crease dents deeply, and doea
not soon come out the silk is substan-
tial and worth a good price If the
crease disappears immediatly and
leaves a torn or cut thread In Its place
it is inferior and not to be purchased.
Fur testing linens simply take rp

the corner of the cloth and stretch aL
over a dampened flager. Snonld it
spot imnmedia'e y, it is um doubtedly
pure linen. C.aten will not absorb
water q'lickly, and linen takes water
like a biotter takes ink. A silk shirt
waist and lightweight broadcloth
skirt will outwear two linen dresses
and save laundry expenses. No mer
chant Is fooli-h enougn to guarantee
e giove which cctsis less than $1 50
and to tuy them is only presenting
him with the money for which he
g-uarantees you absolutly nothing.
Tnere are no bargins In cheap goo-is,
f .r no nme-chant will sell b's goods,
even on the "b-rr. ain coun e:," unile £
he gets ac ieast the cost and a lttle
profit over for them.

"E~alkingSaloon"
In the articele we publish below, we

clip from the Baptist Oturier, Mr. W-
A. Christopher gives his reasons for
being opposed to prohibition. He says:
"But it is our intention not to dis
cuss this question but one far more
serious in Its nature, and that is the
walking, whistling, talking saloo'n;
the kind that strolls the roads and
by-paths of our counties by day and
by night and calls out our citzens and
our boys and sells them the accursed
sttif. These walking saloons are the
most dangerous factor with which we
have to deal in the counties where
the dispensary Is voted out. They
are worse than the dispensary arnd
open saloon combined, because they
go to the hom::s of our people with
the tempting ''block" and thereby
cause some of our people to drink and
become drunkards who viere never
known to darken the door of the dis
pensary. It is to my mind one of the
greatest temptations to our boys that
we have to contend witk; and surely
there ought to be something done to
stop It. With no discensary, which
means practically no law and no con-
stabulary, these walking saloons will
run riot over our country- They like
the secret reptile, hid under the bush
to some extent while we had the dis-
pensary and would sally forth to drive
their poisonous fangs in our- country-
men only when there was not much
danger of being caught. But now
like the migrating reptiles that bit
children of Israel they have glided
out and, encouraged by patronage,
they become more bold untill ere
long their pos.ous fangs will be
driven into the llt. of our people and
the poison wi 1 permeate the whole
population of our country."

firew Too Fast.
A victim of his rapid growth ,John-

ny Whitley, of Antrim N. H. died
I'hursday. F~rom a child Whitley
was tall and rather sickly, but It was
not until he was sixteen years old
that it became apparent that he was
going to be an unusually tall man.
About a year ago, on his twentieth
irthday, he had attained the height
f six feet and was still growing. In
spite of the efforts of physicians he
:ontracted consumption, which caus-
d his death. During the last year
Whitleys growth continued at such a
ate that at the time of his death he
as ses en feet tall. In the last year

if his life he averaged nearly an inch
smonth.

A Chinese newspaper has just roun-
ed out the fourteenth hundrath year1~f its existence. Subscribers who
~topped the paper with the idea that
t would have to suspend publication
mmw see how foolish they were.

Germany Has an Abundance
1Of Legal Restrictions.

DRUG STORES LIMITED
Government Regulates Number of

Apothecaries-Strangers Have to

Register at Police Station-News-
paper Slights to the Emperor Pun-
ishable by Fine and Imprisonment

'A correspondent writing in the Chi-
cago News says: The law keeps close
track of everybody who comes into Ger-
many. Strangers must be registered at
the police station, at tne latest within
three days after their arrival in any
place, so that if the police have occaW-
sion to want them, they will know
where to look.
Wage earners are- obliged to have re-

ports, amounting to recommendations,
which each of their employers raust
sign and which every new employer
may, and generally does, ask for. This
is a custom excessively hard on both
parties concerned.
The law requires that employers and

employes give each other notice of a

full month's time when either intends
to discharge or to change his position,
as the case may be. Hasty discharges
must be paid for by the employer.
Everybody knows, of course, how ex-

traordinarily careful people must be in
speaking or writing about the emperor.
An insult or derogation is punishable
by a fine and imprisonment. Editors
must be on the constant guard, but as
it is impossible for them to be respect-
ful under all and any circumstances,
they not Infrequently find themselves
In trouble. And in order that the*right
person may be punished if there be-any.
such occasion, all publications bear the
name and address of the one responsi-
ble for the contents.
The railroads in Germany have been

owned by the government since the
years immediately following the
Franco-Prussian war In 1870-1. At that
time it was found difficult to transfer
the troops and to prevent another such
situation the government took over the
management of trains, so that it could
have every train at its disposal in case
of war. It has succeeded wonderfully
well in this undertaking.
The German government controls

drug stores. I was a good deal shocked
to learn this coming from a country
where almost any man can settle down
In peace In almost any business he may
choose. Far different is it with Ger-
man druggists, and far different has it
been, too, for several centuries. The
government decides the location of the
drug store, and does it in this way:
For every 10,000 people in each citr
there must be a drug store, and for
every 4,000 people In the country. There
Is a similar kind of arrangement in re-
gard to chimney sweeps, whose wages
are paid them by the government out
of a special tax fund. These particz-
lar drug laws apply only to Prussia.
The other divisions of Germany-Ba-
varia, Wurtemburg and so forth-have
other, but similar, regulations.
The Prussian laws are exceedingly

numerous and complibated. After the
prospective druggist has passed his ex-
amination, he must obtain a concession
from the government to open a place
of business. There is a great variety of
concessions, too. When, a man- has
opened a new place he must keep his
books in good order for inspection. Al-
ter three years he is pledged to give
over to the government a specified per-
centage of his profit, year by year, ac-
cording to his concession. The govern-
ment also fixes the maximum profit
which a druggist can make on various
goods.
But what are the objects and results

of all this? The fundamental object Is
the security of the people, the second-
ary object, security for druggists. For
the profession is not dissatisfied with
all these laws and all this government.
On the contrary, the raited German
Druggists' Association Is very decided-
ly in favor of It. The business, which
very easily becomes overcrowded, Is
kept In a normal condition. The Ger-
mans have observed in other countries
that free competition in this as in other
lines lowers prices. By restraining the
freedom of druggists, the profssion is
made sectre., because when there is
only one drug store to 10,000 persons
the owner is sure to be kept busy, and
as he is protected in demanding profit
-all his colleagues are doing the same
as he-he Is. assured of a livelihood.
But the public, generally at the mercy
of the apothecary, Is also benefited;
fraud and exorbitant charges cannot -

be made. Every community, too, I8
sure of having a drug store.

The "Coming Nation."
Now the American Immigration quies-

tion in Canada has reached a climaL
It takes only three years for an Immi-
grant to earn a vote In Canada, and
75,000 former American voters will
soon come Into theIr Canadian suf-
frage. There are, In round numbers,
190,000 males more than 18 years of
age in western Canada who formerly
lived in the United States, 150,000 of
whom are old enough to vote. There
are now between '750,000 and 800,000.
settlers, with a possible voting populse
ton of 240,000, a high percentage be-
cause many cattlemen without families
are emigrating from Montana and Wy-
oming.
In eastern Canada thousands of peo-

ple believe that this Invasion means the
ultimate annexation of western Canada
by the UnIted States. It is called "the
coming nation."-World's Werk.

Galalith, or "milk stone," is being
much used for decorating, and promises
to take the place of marble..

King Edward has appoInted King Al.
fonso a general in the British army.
There are only 1,000,000 out of the

13 000,000 young men In the United
States and Canada who go to church

What a shame Cannot something
bedone to reach the men and get
themInto the church?
A noted fashion authority has de-
reedthat pockets should be worn.
bistrue that every woman envies a

manhis luxuricus accommodations In
bbisline. Pockets may be conven-
entlytucked away in almost anygown,and patterns are now being
Irawn that provide for this welcome
.dea.
The man who grows on a farm allihathe consumes on It saves a double
ransportation-the hauling home
iathe buys and the hauling to mar-
metofwhat he sells to pay for it.
Ehesetwo items of cost help very ma1-
erally to make up the diff'erence be-

ween profitable and unprofitable far-
ning.
G v. HeyenA hoe aCOept d the In-
itation tn visit Oranga .drg on the
.rs1de y of the Carn a and deliver a

bortaddress, Tai~s Is good news.
he(overis. very popular in this
ouny, and he will meet with a


